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THE FINAL ARGUMENT IN THE NEW ORDER \

French PoliticsThe case of Syria is one more instance to show 
that we are still far from that new international 
order which gives first place to self-determination.
Neither England nor France seems primarilly con- rTMiti following extracts are from an article vn time will participate in no ministry *n$f predomi-
cerned with what the Syrians think about Syria. X french politics in the August 20, “New Be- inantly Socialist.
France bases her claim on the SykeerPieot Treâty public.” The writer of it is very desirious of a - For the next governmeht the betting is on M.
of 1916. But a year earlier there had been a treaty peaceful way out of the present crisis in French af-$ Briaitifi, who headed a ministry for some time dur-
drawn between England, France and Russia, for a fairs, but seems doubtful after considering various ing the war, as well as before it, and again burst 
settlement in Asia Minor. England’s present claim factors. He points out that the state of irnnd of the into prominence some months ago with a vigor- 
•eems to be that the collapse of Russian imperialism ran^ and file «of both army and navy are by no ous speech on electoral reform. Since then he has 
makes both agreements invalid. This point of law mcanM reassuAng to a government which counts hovered in the background, with the chances strong 
France can not admit. But England has a better on force to repress popular movements and gives that he might assume the reins of government at 
case than that On her side it is the one argument instances of revolts in those forces. Apd in any time. He iman astute polit
which more thas^ny other wrote the territorial addition to this, he shows the economic, financial George type* willing to cater to 
terms of the Peace Treaty. IP was her troope that ^ labor situation as continually growing worse, of the Chamber supports him 

JT" eon<tn<‘red Asia Minor.—“New^Republie We also might point out that France probably poe- But even in the event of a new ministry, no vio-
, in the financial oligarchy which dominates lent general change of policy is to be expected. 

* Freech bourgeois policies, the most reactionary There arc circumstances which make a peaceful 
ruling class in the, capitalist world. • A not very change of .government seem likely, arid tend to 

The^season is approaching for educational classés, favorable factor for peaceful progress. „ counterbalance a more revolutionary trend. We
Everyone should begin now to read up. The general "For some time, Le Matin* the paper with the must remember that France has cotne out of the 
sciences and in particular philosophy, history and second largest circulation in France, has carried oft war victorious, even though the victory be pyrrhic, 
political economy should be studied - by every „ violent campaign against Clemenceau, and in even though the government’s activity has consisted 
Socialist The problems of the present order are favor of Briand. Important Radical papers, such chiefly in giving anaesthetics—not in curing the 

L_ not "° ”mple “ they at first appear, are in fact as L’Ueuvre and Bonsoir, though not Socialist, patient,—an activity illustrated by the 14th oi 
complex, and baffling when attaeked with little have anathematized the government incessantly. July "Fete de la Victoire,” when four million 
understanding. Therefore let us educate ourselves And naturally the Socialists' have- continually francs were spent in festooning Paris and impair- 
and the members of our elasa so that they may move ' harassed it. ' ing the natural beauty of the Champs Elysees by a
wisely into the new order. Câe we, throughout the jn the face of such failures and soeh" opposition, double row of ornamental poles draped with flags 
Dominion, co-ordinate our efforts in a standardized i„ the face of repeated predictions of an early col- and electric lights. So are the people encouraged 
educational program. A page in the “Red Flag” lapse, jn the face of a grave economic and financial to think only of the magnificent triumph of France, 
given to questions and answers on points raised in ,.riyis. 0f high prices and popular unrest, it is sur- "the state on thexfrontiqr of civilization, guarding 
the classes might be a great help, especially if the prising the government still endures. Clemenceau’s the liberty of the world,” as the reactionary press 
course of the studies were tuider a regulation com- position has for four mpnths been very weak, and glibly asserts.
mon to all. Send in your suggestions. « i appeared that only his relation to the Peace Con- Along with this sedulously encouraged jntoxica-

ferenee kept him in office. <>ne has only to see an fion of victory goes the natural reaction which fol- 
important session of the Chamber of Deputies to lows war; the psychology of a “patriotism” 
realize that the government is actually unpopular, represses liberal thinking, and takSB the form of 
Then why does he remain now that peace is signed? branding as “pro-German” and , “Bolshevist” 
Very likely because the deputies arc afraid of en- every attempt to remove the fetters of a 

m * dnngering their position with the electorate ; they tionary win-the-war cabinet, or to improve the 
Ue low, play polities, wgit for the election and flV' dition of the workers.

Manifesto of the Socialist Party of Canada . . 96 the meantime dance to the tune of the government 
per 100. Single copies 10 cents.
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But more important and permanent than these 
e fiddle—all but the ninety or one hundred of the factors, is France’s large peasant population,

extreme leff. * , patriotic, fundamentally conservative* owning its
And who will replace the government when it own land, prosperous during the war, and proa- 

goes t , Barring a devolution, it will not be these perous now under the regime of high prices. So 
The Present Economic System, by Professor W^A, ^ninety or one hundred Socialists. They expect their traditionally conservative are they that most of the

members to increase to one hundred and fifty or troops used to quell popular disturbances in Paris 
two hundred in the taext election, and in the mean- are from the farming districts. Yet of these fac

tors which might counteract the revolutionary sit
uation, the only tolerably stable one is the con
tented peasant on the land. For before long the

Meantime, it hi interesting to learn from Mr. Wm. glamor of victory wfll wear off, “patriotism” will
fade as the people begin to realize their frightful

Slave fit the Farm . . $6 per 100. Single copies
10 cents. 7"

Bonger . . $6 per 100. Single copies 10 cents.

Socialism, Utopian and Scientific . .«Single copies 
15 cents. $13 per 100.

Wage Labor and Capital . . $8 per 100. Single 
copies 10 cents.

Capitalist Production, being the first nine chapters 
of Vol. L Marx’s Capital , . Sirfgle copies, paper* 
covçr, 50 cents; cloth bound, $1.00.

A TESTIMONY TO ^OLSHEVIK STRENGTH. m

T. Goode, tjy/special correspondent of the Man
chester Guardian on the Esthonian front, who has economic and financial position, and as the govern- 
succeeded in penetrating the Bolshevik lines and ment more and more conclusively manifests its % 
travelling through Pskoff to within 290 miles of helplessness before the crisis. Taxes will become 

Ten Days That Shook the World, By John Reed, Moscow, that: heavier, the cost of living higher. • •• ""
$2.00. The story that the peasants refuse to work the The high cost of living—this chief cause of popu-
Kolc-hsk, Autocrat and Tycatit. The a«uS tor, '*"« <* "> «hi. ««.M-it. «*>W *"

of Kolchak audahis method. told by An Amariean «tl- h. ««lient order, «nd neyiy ripe." . £■£ hjd emtn«» rmmuit. V™.«. The praott
official reoontly returned from; Siber*e. Whh ' rThe «II..,. « per-

la Anti TWehaviV. Mr Snare* msnent way and stations are in good order. . . riots m Pans, shops broken into by exasperatedby Wimem Herd. Taten. with epo..,*^ #*• * orfanUatiun. pjn.i™, «o »»*------
^e dnl, , *.N.. BepnhHe** . „ per 10 , 'ZZgX

eenta per single copy. trov are largely closed, but there are two stores putting up the price* of their goods. Realizing this
Postage Paid of th#. Soviet, formerly- eo-operativP«stores. A vicious circle of increased pay and increased prices,

Make all Money Orders payable to C. Stephenson, ^ath costa nothing. The theatre ie open and is th< Confère ration Generale du Travail some weeks
401 Pender Stfeel East, Vancouver, B. C. packed with townsfolk. ago made a considerable advance in its theories,

The whole appearance of this countryside k so and concluded that its aim should be, not «imply in
different from the fantastic descriptions given in creased pay and sh6rter hours, but “the total re- 
the west that the shock of disillusion is great. The organization of the system of production and dia- 

' general impression I gained ie that the governing tribution.” • *
administration is a strongly organized com
munistic system, changing according to force of 

The weak points are the land
P ,■■■-,■»** question and the unwillirtfr conscripts, bnt the

the historical nature of the forces at work. Price, rfog of e*mies only stiffens the. internal resist- 
$2. Postage paid.
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“TEN DATS THAT SHOOK THE WORLD.”
(By John Reed.)

John Reed was In Russia during the Boltheviki 
Revolution and this book records his observations. , “Total reorganization”—a people’s bitter dis

content smouldering in France today, may easily 
turn “total reorganization” .to revolution. The 
cities* as in all soeh cases, are(the most restless. The 
seaports. Bordeaux, Marseilles. Brest and Toulpn, 
are hot beds of radicalism. Today it is no longer 
a case of •‘Paris against the rest of France,” hot 
of industrial centres such a* Paris, Lyons. Lille, 
taking the lead and the others following.

f

He is a journalist, thus a trained observer but be
tides this he had the advantage of understanding

jji

mm and helps Bolshevism.
- “Petrograd will never ho taken by the North 
Russian Corps, nor Moscow by Kolehak oj 
Denikin.”

Subscriptions to the “Red Flag.” $1.00 for 20
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